The function of Xenopus germ cell nuclear factor (xGCNF) in morphogenetic movements during neurulation.
The germ cell nuclear factor (GCNF, NR6A1) is a nuclear orphan receptor first described in the mouse testis and subsequently identified as an essential transcription factor in vertebrate embryogenesis. Here, we analyze the phenotype of Xenopus embryos after depletion of embryonic GCNF (xEmGCNF) protein using a specific morpholino antisense oligonucleotide. Morphological defects after xEmGCNF knockdown became obvious from neurulation onward. Among the abnormalities observed, defective formation of the neural tube and a short and curved main body axis were the most remarkable traits. Histological analysis, lineage tracing of injected blastomeres, and Keller sandwich explants revealed that xEmGCNF function is required for different patterns of cell intercalation during neurulation and consequently for the sequence of morphogenetic movements leading to formation of the neural tube. Further characterization of the phenotype at the molecular level showed an abnormal distribution of the extracellular matrix protein fibronectin and a reduction in the expression level of the integrin subunits alpha5 and alpha6, the limiting components of the laminin and fibronectin receptors, respectively. We propose integrin-mediated cell-matrix interaction as a process that requires xEmGCNF function and provides, in concert with cadherins-mediated cell-cell interactions, a molecular basis for morphogenetic cell movements during neurulation.